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Happy Canada Day!

This July, Shift Real Estate Investments (“Shift”) is breaking 
ground on their major commercial development project 
in Downtown Coaldale known as Civic Square. The new 
commercial building represents millions of dollars of private 
investment into the revitalization of Coaldale’s Main Street 
and will also include space for a new Town Office.

“We’re thrilled that Shift is breaking ground on the long-
anticipated Civic Square project,” said Coaldale Mayor Kim 
Craig. “This investment into our downtown core is a perfect 
example of the success of Coaldale’s innovative approach 
to spurring investment in our growing community.”

“We’re excited for our first 
major project in Coaldale 
to come to life,” said Chet 
Oberkirsch, Managing 
Director of Shift Real Estate 
Investments LP. “Shift is a 
younger branch of our 
parent company, Davis Auto 
Group, and we’re always 
searching for attractive new 
opportunities in Southern 
Alberta. Coaldale’s competitive tax rates coupled with the 
Town’s foresight to consolidate several smaller lots in the heart 
of downtown Coaldale made a project of this scale attractive 
for us in a way that wouldn’t likely have been possible without 
their support. We know the space will serve the Town well and 
will also provide great opportunities for businesses to locate 
in a new modern building right on Main Street.”

Shift will retain ownership of the commercial space within 
the Civic Square building in Phase 1; from there, they will 
lease out or sell the respective commercial units for new 
businesses to occupy.

“As a resident of Coaldale, I’m thrilled to be a part of the 

tremendous momentum and opportunity in the Town, particularly 
in the downtown core,” said Oberkisrch. “Civic Square will 
not only be a new commercial centre in Coaldale; it also 
has great potential to double as a vibrant, multi-use space 
where everyone can gather, visit, and celebrate in the heart 
of the community.”

Once Phase 1 of Civic Square is complete, the Town of 
Coaldale will own the administrative office space on the 
second floor as well as the atrium, meeting rooms and Council 
Chambers on the main floor. Future phases will include additional 
commercial redevelopment of neighbouring properties.

“For several years, pre-
dating even our current 
Council term, Town Council 
has been contributing 
to a reserve fund to be 
used specifically for the 
construction of a new office 
space, recognizing that 
we’ve outgrown our existing 
building,” said Mayor 
Craig. “This is standard 

practice in all municipal governments; however, Coaldale took 
an innovative approach to this project by recognizing that 
there was an opportunity here to see beyond our own needs 
for a new office and instead providing private developers 
and investors with the opportunity to bid on constructing a 
major commercial development that will also attract and retain 
businesses in our growing downtown. After reviewing several 
great proposals, Shift was chosen to take on the project and 
we’re excited to see the final result come to fruition. Civic 
Square is representative of the innovative approach the Town 
has taken to promote our continued growth and prosperity 
and will serve as the centerpiece of Coaldale’s revitalized 
Main Street for years to come.”

Phase 1 of Coaldale Civic Square Project Breaks Ground
Shift Real Estate Investments to begin construction on major commercial building that will include a new Town of 
Coaldale office space
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What's Happening in the Community?
Town of Coaldale July Programming

Join Cheris of Cherry Rock Lifestyles for a number of fun and unique 
lifestyle activities throughout July:

Golden Yogis: A registered series of classes that are perfect for 
seniors who have never done yoga before, beginners and those 
seeking a gentle practice.

Sunday Reset: Yin Yoga & Nidra/Meditation: Class available 
virtually on Sundays - the perfect day to reflect, reset and recharge 
for another great week!

Pain Care Yoga: Designed for people who live with persistent 
pain, this special yoga class brings together the science of pain with 
the practice of yoga.

Yoga in the Park: If you can breathe, you can yoga. Take a short 
break from the house or office and join us for a relaxing class.

Keen Fit Nordic Pole Walking: Take your walking to the next level 
and turn a simple walk around the block into an effective, efficient, 
aerobic total body workout all while walking smarter, not harder.

For more information and to register for any of the above classes, 
visit www.coaldale.ca or www.cherryrocklifestyle.ca.

Join Gabrielle at the Coaldale Pool:

Aqua Zumba: Mondays, 7:00pm – 7:55pm. $8 drop in

Aqua Fit: Fridays, 9:00am to 9:55am. $8 drop in

For more information and to register for any of the above classes, 
visit www.coaldale.ca/facilities/coaldale-pools.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Coaldale Chalk & Walk
Join the Youth Do Crew this summer spreading positivity and 

brightening up the streets of Coaldale with sidewalk art. Everyone is 
welcome to join between 10am and 3pm every second Saturday. 
Bring your own chalk or the Do Crew will provide.

July 10: Main Street (watch for signs)
Theme: The Best Parts of Nature

July 24: Millennium Park
Theme: Craziest Mode of Transportation/Your Favorite Food

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

In Search of the Gem of the West

Each Wednesday until July 21, follow the Gem of the West each 
week by watching for a new clue on Facebook, Twitter and the Town 
of Coaldale website. You could win some great prizes! Visit www.
coaldale.ca for all the details.

The Gem of the West Museum Welcomes Visitors Once 
Again

The Gem of the West Museum is happy to announce that as 
of June 21st we are open to the public. We continually want to 
improve our exhibits and have been spending our time making those 
improvements while being closed. Some of the changes include the 
newly designed sports room exhibit, screening videos on Coaldale's 
founding family while enjoying new seating in our Café exhibit, 
and the opportunity to learn more about the history of the museum 
building. This summer, we invite everyone to come to the museum 
and enjoy Coaldale’s past.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Celebrate Main!
On August 7, join the party and celebrate the businesses of 

Coaldale and the new look of Main Street. Activities include a 
pancake breakfast with stage entertainment, family lounge, kids 
activities, and more throughout the day, ending with fireworks on 
Saturday night. On Friday, we'll kick off the weekend with a Movie in 
the Park selected by the community (details below).

Stay tuned for all the details which will be posted at coaldale.ca 
and on our social media channels.

Volunteers needed for Celebrate Main!

Community events cannot happen without the generous help from 
volunteers. If you can volunteer any amount of time on August 7 for 
the Celebrate Main party and be part of the behind scenes action, 
please contact Cindy at 403-345-1324 or commserv@coaldale.ca.  
Volunteers needed for set up in the morning before 8am and to assist 
with family activities between noon and 5pm.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Movie in the Park
Movie in the Park is back by popular demand. Vote for the movie 

you would like to watch outdoors on the big screen in Millennium 
Park on August 6 as part of Celebrate Main. The competing movies 
will be posted on Facebook. Vote for your favorite and the movie 
with the most votes will win.


